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SOME USEFUL AND SPECIAL PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
George Dougherty

l/

The machines to be considered in this session more or less
complement the basic machines employed in the processing of most crop
seeds o They can be classified as being either precleaning or preconditioning machines -- those which improve the condition of the seed before it
reaches the basic cleaning machines, or auxiliary machines -- those which
perform a specific type of seed separation.
Let us first consider scalpers. Scalping or rough-cleaning is a
precleaning operation. More specifically, scalping is a process in which
material that is larger than the crop seed is removed from the seed-lot.
Rough-cleaning, on the other hand, is a process in which material both
large and smaller than the crop seed is removed from the seed-lot l~ --.Once
considered optional, scalp'ing or rough-cleaning is now regarded as a
basic op~ration by many seedsmen. This is because seed harvested with
modern combines are, more often than not, heavily contaminated with
foreign material consisting of sticks, stems, leaves, trash and weed
seeds. This type of material, which may represent as much as 60% to
70% of the volume of the combine-run seed-lot, needs to be removed
before a seed-lot can be safely stored, efficiently dried or effectively
cleaned.
Processors preferences differ. Consequently, there are many
different sizes and types of scalpers available from which he can select
a unit to best satisfy his specific needs . (Figures 1, 2, 3, 4) . Sizes will
range from high capacity receiving type scalpers down to the small diameter reel scalpers found, as standard equipment, on disk cylinder separators. Types will range from the single reel that will remove long
stems and straw, or the single flat perforated screens that will remove
long straw and green material, to the more complete units consisting
of seve'ral flat screens or reels with one or more controlled ·air current
separations o A more complete removal of foreign material is possible
with the units that incorporate both screening and aspiration Therefore,
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Figure 3. A. T. Ferrell Super 228-D Receiving Separator

Figure 4. Carter-Day No. 4 Reel Type Scalper
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the y wi ll usually be most effective in preparing the ,c ombine-run seed for . further
process ing on the basic clean ers.
To capitalize on the benefit's to be derived from s ca l ping :or rough~""cleaning
the sca lper should , with few exc e pti ons, be the first piece oJ ·equ i pment ·used
when the seed comes in from the fie l d. For exam ple , many experienced ·drying .
and storage facility operators insta ll one or more receiving scalpers ·to rough- .
clean all seed-lots that are to be dr i ed or s tored pri or to being c l eaned~ These
operators know that by removing most of the tras h a n d green ·mater ia l as the · ··
fir s t s t ep in their operati on they will experience fewe r handling problems, reduce ·
t heir drying costs and save on s torage space.
Likewise, a processing line scalper should a l s o always be· the first piece ·
of equipment used in the processing plant In my opinion it should be ·i.nstalled
ahead of the main receiving elevator A s econd choice would.· be just ahead of
the air -screen cleaner . Installed ahead of t he ma in elevator ' it will allow for easier
and mor e rapid elevating of the combine-run seed-lots , and increase the capac-ity
of t he holding bins. However , even if insta lled ju st ahead of· the ba ? ic cleaner
a scalper still has its advantages. For example, scalping will 'increase the capacity of the basic cleaner by mini mi zing feed ho pper -flow stoppages. As a result,
feeding will be more uniform which means tha t an operator can,'make rnore accurate
and sensitive machine adjus tment s. Sca l ping w ith a ·scalper-as.pirator unit .before
the seed-lot enters the pr ocess ing area of t he seed plant ha s stiU another advantage.
It will help relieve the dust problem, and t h i s is a health a s well as a plant safety
featur e.
Removal of most fore ign ma t e rial will not a lwa ys complete the pr ecleaning
needed for precision cleaning. In man y cases the combine -'run seed-lot ctmtaihs
unthreshed pods, seed heads, seed cluster s or double seed o If good seed loss ··
is to be minimized the processor must brea k up these unthreshed seed units before
cleaning the seed- lot on the air-s creen clea ner. A prerequisite 'for go6d cleaning
results is that all seeds must a ct a s individua l pa rtic l es. Consequently, ~ many
seedsmen will install a debea rder to complete the thres hing oper-atiOn.
Although primarily design ed for the debearding of barley to improve its
appearance and planting qualitie s, debea rders are n ow u sed w ith many other crops.
Its principle use today is probably the clipping of seed oats to' improve their .
appearance and to raise their tes t weight. However, some other · uses include
the partial decortication of sugar beet se ed , the hulling of "whiteCaps'' in wheat ,
defringing of carr ot seed, polishing and r e mo ving mold from pepper balls, and ·
the breaking up of flax ba lls, le gume pods and seed hea d s. Another use is the .
deawning of weed seeds to permit the ir separation fr om. crop. seeds. For example ,
by removing the awn and outer glume fr om ·wate rgrass . se~d harvestE:)d with sudan0
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grass seed, the size of the watergrass seed is reduced to th.e extent
that it can be separated from the sudangrass seed on an air.,.,.s.creen cleaner.
Other similar separations are also possible.
Debearders are available in many sizes and in at least two types.
Both types are similar in operation but one uses rectangular shaped beater
arms whereas the other uses cylindrical (pipe-like) beater arms. The units
here at the laboratory are all equipped with the rectangular beater arms.
In these units the beater arms- are mounted at a slight angle on a central
beater shaft which rotates. c>tationary a rms positioned along the inside
of the housing cylinder prevent the seed mass from swirling or r~tating
with the beaters when the machine is operating.
In operation, the seed is fed in at one end of the cylinder, conveyed through the unit by the pitch of the beater arms, and discharged
through a weighted door at the opposite end of the machine. Removal of
beards, points of attachment, hulls, etc. is effective both directly and
indirectly by the action of the beater arms. Much of the debearding,
however, occurs when the seeds rub against each other.
For satisfactory results a debearder must be adjusted for the kind
of seed being handled. Experienced pr ocessors know that operating speeds
and capacities of debearders are never constant, exact settings must be
determined for each run of seed.
Another very .useful piece of processing equipment is the huller or
huller-scarifier. Following scalping, and possibly <;lebearding I most
kinds of seed go directly to the basic air- screen cl~~·ner. Others, principally_ legumes and some grasses, may require h ulling and/or scarification.
However, because some seeds lose viability rather rapidly in storage
after being hulled or scarified , these processes ma y be deferred until just
before planting time.
The objective of hulling and scarifying is generally to hasten
germination by rernoval of a growth i nhibiting substance or by increasing
the seed's permeability to water or oxyge n . The terms "hulling" and
"scarifying", however, refer to tw o differe nt processes. In hulling, only
the hull or husk surrounding the seed is r e moved, the seed itself remains
unscathed. It is generally done to ·improve t he seed "s planting qualities
but it may also be done to improve the seed ' s cleaning characteristics.
In scarification, on the other hand, t he seedc oat itself is scratched or
ruptured to facilitate the absorption of water thereby hastening germination.
Some examples of seeds that may require hulling and/ or scarification are:
A. Seeds that may require hulling :
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Bermudagrass, Buffalograss, Bahiagrass, Korean Lespedeza,
Kobe Lespedeza, Common Lespedeza , Bicolor Lespedeza
B. Seeds that may require scarification :
Alfalfa, White Clover, Subclover, Hairy Indigo , Crotalaria,
Wild Winter Peas
C. Seeds that may require hulling and scarification:
Sweet Clover, Crown Vetch, Sericea Lespedeza, Sourclover,
Black Medic
Hulling and scarification may be performed either separately or jointly.
A huller-scarifier (Figures 5 & 6) will hull, scarify, or hull and scarify. When
using this machine, and hulling alone is desired, the seed are usually either
rubbed between two rubber-lined surfaces or impelled against stationary hardened
rubber discs. If instead, scarification or hulling and scarification is required,
the rubber surfaces are removed and replaced with an abrasive surfaced material
such as carborundum stone. A scarifier machine (Figure 7) will usually have
permantly embedded abrasive surfaced segments. Therefore, it should be used
only when scarification or hulling and scarification is required.
It should always be remembered that scarification is a delicate operation.
The severity of the abrasion or the force of the impact must be accurately controlled to prevent seed damage. Correct machine settings should be determined
for each individual seed-lot, keeping in mind that seeds with a high moisture
content are harder to hull and scarify than seeds of low moisture content.
Scarification should never be attempted until after the seed-lot has been
over an air-screen cleaner. Clean seed scarifies much more uniformly, with
less seed damage, than "dirty" seed. Therefore , the scarifier should be installed
either behind the air-screen cleaner or further along the processing line. Hullers,
on the other hand, may be installed either between the scalper and air-screen
cleaner or further down the processing line. This will depend on whether all, or
only a portion, of the seed is to be hulled. The huller should be located behind
the machine that separates hulled from unhulled if only a portion of the seed is
to be hulled.
Precleaning and preconditioning machines such as scalpers, debearders,
and huller-scarifiers are usually employed to condition seed for easier cleaning
or handling. Auxiliary machines such as the spiral, draper, vibrator and aspirator
separate seed by classifying them according to physical characteristics.
Spiral separators will separate, divide or classify seed according to
shape, density and degree of ability to roll. For example, it is used to separate
split beans and corn from whole soybeans , moon flower (Calonyction muricatum)
from soybeans, dogfennel and vetch from wheat , peas and vetch from oats ,
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Figure 5. A. T. Ferrell Eddy-Giant Huller and Scarifier

Figure 6 • Forsberg Huller and Scarifier
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Figure 7. Crippen Model S Scarifier
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br oken vetch from whole< vetch, and, rape and mustard from crimson
c lover.
A spira l separator (Figure 8), which in appearance rese mbles a
v ertically po sitioned o pen screw conveyor, is extremely simple to operate.
It has re latively few parts , all of which are stationary, and onl y one
sign ificant adjustment , namely, rate of feed. Gravity and centrifugal
force provides a ll t he motive power required to make it work.
Basically, this separator consists of a feed hopper, a cone
divider (one f or each spiral), and one or two spirals. Usually one feed
h o pper is provi ded for all spirals gr ouped into a s ing le un it
The cone
divider whi ch is located at the t op of t he spiral, directly under the opening o f the feed hopper, disperses the feed evenly over all the flights of
the inn e r spiral sect ion. The spiral, which is the main separating part
of the machine , is made up of an outer housing flight and a ser ies of
smaller inner flights onto which the seed are fed.
In o pera t ion, the seed mixture is fed onto the uppermost inn er
spiral flight from the feed hopper. Rate of feed !ls ·regulate'd by· the · '
size o f the o pening ih~ the disc fastened under the · feed h,opper 'o· ··' Moving
down th e in clined inner flights, ·the spherical seed tra v e l at a mu ch
faster rate of speed than non-spherical seed. The momen.tum of the
rollin g spherical seed increases to the point that these seed roll o v er
the edge of the inner flight s, drop into the outer housing flight a n d
discharge t hrough a spout in t he bottom of the machine. In c ontrast ,
t he less rounded seed c ontinue sliding down the inner flights to the
bottom of the machine and are discharg ed through a separate spout.
Some spirals will have multiple inn er flights arranged i n order of in creasing s i z e o These unit s w i ll produc e gradations of a s eed mixture ra ng ing
fr om flat s eed on the in side flight to high-density round seed on t he larger
outer fl ight o Therefor e , on these machines ea ch flight leads to a separate
discharg e spout.
The n eed for spirals is diminishing however , because of machines
such as the disk and cylin der se parator s , tha t will perform many of the
s ame separations more efficiently o Although very e conomical, that is a
simple t o operate and req u ir e s no s ourc e of power to make a separa t ion ,
spi ra ls ha v e two ma jor di sadvantag es, lack of flexibility in adjustment
a n d v e ry low capacities o For exa mple, a s pira l d~signed for use with
s mall see d cannot be u sed effectively with large seed beca u se the angle
of bank and the size of the flights are fixed by the ma nu facturer . Also,
capacities run in the range of 2 00 to 700 poun ds an h our , depending on
9
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the seed being separated and the petcentage of round seed in the mixture.
Spirals do, however, offer certain advantages to a seedsman. In
addition to being economical to install and operate they are light-weight.
Conseque ntly, easy to move. This can be a distinct advantage in that when
it is not being used it can be stored out of the way. Also, it can be shifted
fro m one location to another within the plant easily and quickly. Furthermore,
it is sometimes more convenient to move a machine than it is to move several
hundred bushels of seed.
The inclined draper, like the spiral, separates seed on the basis of a
differenc e in ability t o roll. Howeve r, it offers more flexability and is more
sensitive to differences in seed-coat texture than the spiral. It is veryuseful
when there is a need to separate smooth or round seed from rough, flat or elongated seed. For example, t h e removal of vetch from oats, or crimson clover from
fescue or ryegrass seed.
A draper machin e (Figure 9) has four component parts, a feed hopper, one
or more inclin ed draper belts, a tilt mechanism and a variable speed control
mechanism. As in the case with all cleaning machines, a single feed hopper is
provided for all draper belts in a single machine. From the feed hopper, seeds
are fed into metering devices that distribute them uniformly to each belt for
cleaning.
The draper belts are the separating parts of the machine. They are
mounted in an inclined position and move, or travel, in an up-hill direction.
Each draper is a specially made endless belt usually of plastic or canvas, but
available in materia ls with varying degrees of s u rface roughness o Numbers and
size of belts can be expected to vary from machine to machine o In a commercial
operation usua lly more than one belt is used in a single machine. However, each
belt is a separate cleaning unit. An increase in draper belts will not increase
efficiency, it merely incr eases capacity. The tilt , and variable speed, mechanisms
provide a means by which the pitch, or slope , and speed of the drapers can be
adjusted to match the characteristics of the seed being cleaned. All drapers in
a single machine will have the same pitch and will travel at the same rate of
speed.
In operation, the seed mixture is fed from the feed hopper to the metering
device that distributes it in a narrow band in the middle, and across the width of,
the moving inclined draper belt. The non-rolling or non-sliding seeds (upper fraction) are carriedto the top of the slope and discharged from the belt into a spout.
In contrast, the round or sliding seed (lower fraction) roll or slide down the face
of the inclined plane and are discharged from the belt into a separate spout at the
opposite end of the machine (Fig ure 9) .
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Figure 8:

Krussow Double Spiral Separator
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Figure 9. Inclined Draper, Section View
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The draper is a finishing machine. It should always be used after the
seed mixture has been over the basic cleaning machines in the processing line.
Preferably, after the mixture has been reduced to a single contaminant. Some
helpful pointers on adjusting a draper follow:
1. Feeding:
Uniform feeding is essential for best cleaning results. The rate
of feed should be such that each seed on the belt is allowed to
act: individually. That is, round and smooth surface textured
seed should not be restricted from rolling or sliding down the
inclined plane by the immobile rough textured seed o Likewise,
the rough textured seed should not be forced to move down the
inclined plane by the rolling or sliding seed.
2.

Draper Belts:
Belts with varying degrees of surface roughness are available.
The correct belt for any particular separation will depend on the
characteristics of the seed mixture. Smooth plastic belts will
usually permit a more precise separation and should be used if
a sliding action is desired for the lower fraction. Use a rough
surfaced belt, such as canvas, when rolling tendencies pre dominate in the lower fraction.

3. Angle of Inclination :
The angle of inclination , or slope, . of the draper belt can be
varied and it should be adjusted to match the characteristics of
the seed in the mixture. When properly adjusted none of the
rolling or sliding seed in the mixture (lower fraction) should be
carried to the top of the slope
0

4o

Speed :
The speed of the draper belt can be varied. When properly
adjusted , none of the flat or elongated seed (upper fra ction)
should be diSCharged off the lower end of the belt
0

A. more recently developed machine , oRe that makes a separation roughly
similar to that of the draper , is the vibrator seed separator. Like the draper it is
also a finishing machine. Some examples of separations that have been made
with the vibrator cleaner are : Johnsongrass from alfalfa, curley dock fro m crimson
clover, dogfennel from timot hy , sweet vernal grass from ryegrass and lambs quarter
from carrot seed
In its simplest form , the vibrator separator consists of a sin gle in clin ed
0
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rectangular deck mounted crosswise on top of an electromagnetic vibrator.
The deck, which may have a smooth or a rough textured surface, can be
tilted both sideways and endwise. · The intensity with which the deck
vibrates is regulated by a rheostat controller in the electrical circuit.
In operation, the seed mixture is fed onto the center of the upper
end of the deck. As the mixture moves across the vibrating deck toward
the discharge end, the rough surfaced and flat seed "crawl" up toward the
high side of the deck. In contrast, the more spherical or smooth seed,
lacking the traction of the rougher and flatter particles, slip, slide and
roll down toward the lower side of the deck. Adjustable dividers positioned along the discharge end of the deck keep the various fractions separated
as they are discharged.
The vibrator separator has been used experimentally to make some
very difficult separations. However , its high cost and low capacity severly
limits its use in the seed industry at the present time.
The three auxiliary machines discussed so far in this session have
separated seeds on the basis of difference in shape, or shape and surface
texture. Seeds·,- however, d_iffer from one another in several other ways.
For instance, ·s eeds will differ in--t.ermlrial Velocity if they differ in size,
shape, surface texture or specific gravity. Air separators, such as
aspirators and pneumatic separators use the movement of controlled air
currents to classify seed according to their terminal velocity.
Terminal velocity is the air velocity that will suspend a seed in
a confined rising column of air. When seed fall through a column of rising
air they encounter a restraining force. The strength of this force, which is
an air resistance for ce 0 will be influenced by such seed characteristics as
shape, sizeu surface texture and specific gravity. As the air v elocity is
increased the air resistance force increases unti l an air velocity i s reached
that. 1ust s u spen ds the seed in the air column. This speed is known as the ·terminal velocit y.
The t erms "aspira tor" and "pneumatic separator" are not synonymou s.
Both aspirators and pneumatic separators ut ilize the same principle to .
separate seed but there is one primary difference in t hese two machines,
namely, the l ocation of the air source. Aspirator s will always have a
fan at the discha r ge or exhaust end of the air column , wher eas pneumatic
separators have a fan a t the intake end of the air column.
Air separators can be classified into three general types, scalping
aspirators, frac tionating aspirators a nd duo- aspirators, and pneumatic
separators.
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Scalping aspirators a r e pr ecleaning machines. They are used to separate
stic k s , straw , weed seeds 8 dus t, et c. fr om t h e seed- l ot. In operation, the seeds
a re fed from the h opper through a rotating cylinder - like scalping screen. This re moves the sticks, straw and large coars e ma t erial. Seeds s maller than the openings
in t he rotatin g screen fa ll into the aspirating c hamber thro ugh which air is drawn .
As the seeds fa ll into this a it str ea m, th e light trash , shriveled ..crop and weed seeds
are separated from the heavy plump seed . The light seed and t rash have a terminal
velocity less than t he velocity of the a ir strea m. This e na bles them t o be separated .
The air v eloc ity through the aspira ting cha mber is controlle d with an adjustable gate.
The fractionating aspirator (fi gure 10) and t he duo-a spira tor are fin ~ shing
machines. They have man y us e s. For exam pl e , the y are us ed to separate low-:test-weight seed fro m high germinating seed , after t he seed has been uniforrq.ly
sized . Used in this manner the a s pira tor i s g e n e rally the last machine used in
t he processing linE:O . Aspira t ors wi ll also be found installed ahead of spirals and
color sorters to remove dus t and light trash. Th e fractiona t ing aspirator is so
named because d iffe re nt frac tion s o f a seed lot correspon ding to seeds with different
terminal velocities ma y be obtain ed . In operation, the seed are fed from the
hopper into an air c olu mn o The heavy seed fa ll a ga inst the air flow a n d out the
air in l et. The lighter seed , chaff , weed seed, etc . are lifted by the air column.
The air c o lumn is cons truc ted at a n ever widening angle. Therefore the v e l ocity
of the air is consta n tly decreasin g . W hen a point i s r ea che d wher e the terminal
veloc ity o f the seed is grea t er than the v e l ocity of the air o the seed fall into
different outlets . Th e duo- aspirator opera te s e ssentia lly the sa me as the fraction ating aspirat or e xcept tha t o n ly two produ cts can be obta ined 0 a light fraction and
a hea vy fra c tion .
The pn e umatic separator (figure 1 1) o like the duo-aspirator gives only two
fraction s o a lig ht product and a heavy product. In o pera tion, the .seed a r e fed
int o t he machine t hrough a feed chute i nto a ver tica column of air. The air stream
is c r eated in a differ ent ma n ner t han on the pr evi ously ment ioned aspirator s.
W ith the pneumatic separat or a fan a t the bottom o f t he air c olumn c r eates an air
bla st which forces air u p through th e column As the seed to be cleaned fall fr o m
the feed chut e into the a ir stream t he light material, pos sessing a lower terminal
ve l oc ity than the h eavy mater ia lo is forced to t he top of t he air colu mn. Th e heavy
ma ter ia l fa ll s agains t t he air strea m until it is de fl e cte d b y an i nclin ed wire
mesh scre e n into the h e avy seed di sc harge spout.
Seed e qu ipme nt ma nufac ture r s have d one an outstanding j ob of providing
the seed industry with the e quipme nt n eeded to con dit i on an d clean seed- lots
to a very high l eve l of quality. Dur ing thi s session we have con sidered only a
few of t hem.
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Figure 10. Fractionating Aspirator 1 Cross-Section View

Figure 11.

Pneumatic Separator 1 Cross-Section View

